EX TREE TO BE REMOVED
EXISTING STRIPING
RESSET EX STOP SIGN, ADD "TURNING VEHICLES YIELD TO BIKES, PEDESTRIANS" SIGN
4" DASHED WHITE STRIPE ALLOWS BICYCLISTS TO OPT INTO TRAVEL LANE, TYP
FC CRUISER PAVEMENT MARKING, TYP EXTEND BIKE LANE TO GUIDE BICYCLISTS TO RAM...
GREEN CONFLICT MARKINGS GUIDE BIKES BACK TO BIKE LANE
6" SOLID WHITE BIKE LANE LINE
6" DASHED WHITE BIKE LANE LNE
CONTINENTAL CROSSWALK 24" SOLID WHITE, TYP
GREEN CONFLICT MARKINGS, TYP
EXISTING STRIPING
RESSET EX STOP SIGN ADD "TURNING VEHICLES YIELD TO BIKES, PEDESTRIANS" SIGN
4" DASHED WHITE BIKE RAMP
EXIT BIKE LANE TO GUIDE BICYCLISTS TO RAM...
6" SOLID WHITE BIKE RAMP
4" SOLID WHITE